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Impacts of maritime transport

ASEAN - German technical cooperation - Sustainable Port Development in the ASEAN region11/12/2013

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Maritime transport and ports are essential components of international trade and goods movement. To understand the importance of shipping we only need to look at the origin of diverse types of goods we use every day; 90 percent of world trade is transported by the sea, However, maritime transport does contribute to air, land and water pollution.
 
Progress has been made during the last decades to reduce the environmental impacts of maritime transport such as the initiative taken by ports regarding shore-based power supply and a fee reduction scheme for cleaner ships.

This progress is neutralized by the tremendous growth of seaborne trade. The handling of containers has more than doubled in the last ten years. Ports throughout the world are now required to handle additional traffic and some ports handling beyond their capacity
Port authorities and operators in the ASEAN region are increasingly concerned about the impact of their activities on the environment and nearby communities.
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Global shipping is the sixth largest producer of greenhouse 
gas emissions 
• Since 2008, China has overtaken the 

United States as the largest producer of 
greenhouse gas

If global shipping were

a country, it would be the 6 th

largest producer of 

greenhouse gas missions

Source: OCEANA: Shipping Impacts on Climate: A Source with Solutions, July 2008

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As ships facilitate trade and contribute to economic development, they generate harmful and toxic gases as well. If shipping were a country it would be the 6th largest producer of CO2 in the world.
Marine pollution is caused by the dumping of oily waste, cargo residues and excess garbage. Much of the marine pollution could be prevented if all states and their ports provided adequate reception and treatment facilities in compliance with the MARPOL Convention.

Marpol 73/78 is the International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution From Ships, 1973 as modified by the Protocol of 1978. ("Marpol" is short for marine pollution and 73/78 short for the years 1973 and 1978.)
Marpol 73/78 is one of the most important international marine environmental conventions. It was designed to minimize pollution of the seas, including dumping, oil and exhaust pollution. Its stated object is to preserve the marine environment through the complete elimination of pollution by oil and other harmful substances and the minimization of accidental discharge of such substances.
The original MARPOL was signed on 17 February 1973, but did not come into force due to lack of ratifications. The current convention is a combination of 1973 Convention and the 1978 Protocol. It entered into force on 2 October 1983. As of May 2013, 152 states, representing 99.2 per cent of the world's shipping tonnage, are parties to the convention.[1]
All ships flagged under countries that are signatories to MARPOL are subject to its requirements, regardless of where they sail and member nations are responsible for vessels registered under their respective nationalities.[2]

Annex VIPrevention of air pollution from ships:
MARPOL Annex VI, first adopted in 1997, limits the main air pollutants contained in ships exhaust gas, including sulphur oxides (SOx) and nitrous oxides (NOx), and prohibits deliberate emissions of ozone depleting substances. MARPOL Annex VI also regulates shipboard incineration, and the emissions of volatile organic compounds from tankers. Under the revised MARPOL Annex VI, the global sulphur cap is reduced initially to 3.50% (from the current 4.50%), effective from �1 January 2012; then progressively to 0.50 %, effective from �1 January 2020, subject to a feasibility review to be completed no later than 2018. The limits applicable in ECAs for SOx and particulate matter were reduced to 1.00%, beginning on 1 July 2010 (from the original 1.50%); being further reduced to 0.10 %, effective from 1 January 2015.

Emissions from the global shipping industry amount to around 1 billion tonnes a year, accounting for 3% of the world's total greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and 4% of the EU's total emissions. Without action, these emissions are expected to more than double by 2050. This is not compatible with the internationally agreed goal of keeping global w

EU rpopsoed to start measuring emissions from ships The proposed EU system of MRV for shipping emissions is designed to contribute to building an international system. First steps in this direction have already been taken at the IMO, with active support from the EU and partner countries. By yielding further insights into the sector's potential to reduce emissions, an MRV system will also provide new opportunities to agree on efficiency standards for existing shipsarming below 2°C, which requires worldwide emissions to be at least halved from 1990 levels by 2050
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Marine Pollution from Solid Wastes
• 8 million items of marine litter are entering oceans everyday

• 5.5 million tons of solid wastes including 500,000 tons of oil, oily 
waste and cargo residues are deliberately dumped into the ocean 
each year by ships

• Each year, plastic waste in water and coastal areas kill up to 
100,000 marine mammals, millions of seabirds and fish

• Three times more garbage is thrown into the ocean each year than 
fish taken out

• It is estimated that 13,000 pieces of plastic litter 

are floating on every square kilometer of the 

ocean surface

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An estimated 6.4 million tons of marine litter are disposed in the oceans and seas every year.  Furthermore, it has been estimated that over 13,000 pieces of plastic litter are floating on every square kilometer of ocean today (Source: UNEP 2005: Marine Litter)
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Ports are dangerous and hazardous 
places to work

ASEAN German technical cooperation11/12/2013
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Programme Cities, Environment and Transport in 
the AEAN region

ASEAN- German technical cooperation - Sustainable Port Development in the ASEAN region11/12/2013

Components:

1.Clean Air for Smaller Cities – 8 Countries

2.Sustainable Port Development – 7 Countries 
3.Energy Efficiency and Climate Change Mitigation in 
the Land Transport Sector – 5 Countries
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Project Organization 
Sustainable Port Development in the ASEAN Region

ASEAN German technical cooperation - Sustainable Port Development in the ASEAN region11/12/2013

Project partner ASEAN Secretariat

Executing agency APA Secretariat

Steering committee ASEAN, APA, GIZ

Regional project office Port Authority of Thailand (PAT)

Budget : 5 M Euro

Phase I (2009 – 2012)

Phase II (2012 – 2015)

Financed by the Federal Ministry for 
Economic Cooperation and Development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ASEAN Ports Assoication (APA) together with the German International Cooperation are implementing the project in close cooperation with the Partnerships in Environmental Management in the Seas of East Asia. (PEMSEA) 
The project has been initiated by the Secretariat of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEANN) and is financed by the German Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development.
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Project Objective

ASEAN German technical cooperation11/12/2013

“Selected ports have improved the quality and efficiency 
of their Safety, Health and Environmental (SHE) 
management”

Overall Project Impact
The quality of life and welfare of port workers and 

nearby communities have improved

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The project “Sustainable Port Development in the ASEAN Region” has the objective to assist ASEAN ports in shifting their emphasis from reactive compliance to minimum standards to a pro-active approach in Safety Health and Environmental management.  The project is an integrated part of the programme Cities – Environment – Transport of the German Development Cooperation in the ASEAN Region.
The project activities focus on measures to reduce and mitigate safety, health and environmental risks in accordance with international standards and conventions.
The project team has found its home in Bangkok at the Port Authority of Thailand.
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ASEAN German technical cooperation - Sustainable Port Development in the ASEAN region11/12/2013

1. Bangkok
2. Laem Chabang
3. Phnom Penh 
4. Sihanoukville
5. IloIlo
6. Cagayan de Oro
7. Sabah
8. Johor
9. Saigon
10.Saigon Newport
11.Tanjung Priok
12.Yangon Port

7 countries - 12 ports

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To date, 12 ports in 7 countries are involved in the project: Bangkok and Laem Chabang Port in Thailand, Sihanoukville and Phnom Penh Port in Cambodia, Saigon Port and Saigon New Port in Vietnam, Tanjung Priok in Indonesia, Iloilo and Cagayan de Oro in the Philippines and Sabah Ports and Johor Port in Malaysia, Yangoon Port in Myanmar.
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A sustainable port aims: 
At an integrated approach towards economic, 
social and environmental sustainability

•To reduce negative impacts of all port development and 
operations

• Prevent pollution
• Responsibility for employees and surrounding 

community
•To sustain natural and human resources

• Energy efficiency, reduce waste
• Reduce habitat loss

•Economic sustainability
•Policy and concept of continual improvement
•Compliances with regulations/legislations
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Main Challenges for Sustainable Ports in ASEAN

ASEAN- German technical cooperation - Sustainable Port Development in the ASEAN region11/12/2013

• Building up capacity of port staff and personnel
• Change management of existing practices and structures
• Commitment of top management as a driving force for sustainable 

change
• Engagement and buy-in from key stakeholders
• Balancing environmental challenges with economic demands
• Gaps regarding national legislation and enforcement and 

international standards and conventions
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Bangkok Port – Traffic Management Plan
• Worked with the SPD project to develop and implement a Traffic 

Management Plan (TMP) – Short, medium and long-term measures were 
developed

• Relocation of commercial areas to lower congestion

• Modification and redefining of routes within the port

• Revision of gatehouse procedures – paved way for the E-Gate System

• Coordination with external traffic authorities (police)

• Traffic congestion drastically decreased at the gates, thus contributing to 
lower emissions and faster turnaround times

• Low time and cost; significant results

ASEAN German technical cooperation - Sustainable Port Development in the ASEAN region11/12/2013

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bangkok Port, one of the five main ports under the jurisdiction of the Port Authority of Thailand, identified traffic management within their port area as one of their main areas of concern. Cargo throughput in the port has continuously increased in the past decade reaching more than 18 million tons in 2010.  This results in traffic congestion in and around cargo handling facilities and around the inner port area. 
The truck fleet, ocean-going vessels, harbor crafts and cargo handling equipments create air pollution. This affects the health of port workers and people living in nearby communities. With the support of the project, a traffic management improvement plan has been developed as well as an air emission inventory. These tools help Bangkok Port to reduce the impact of everyday port activities. The optimization of traffic flows also leads to increased safety and a reduction of air pollution.
Examples of initiated measures are appointing a port traffic management officer, improving gatehouse policies and procedures and the relocation of non-port related activities.
The outcome of the air emission inventory of the port has led to the development and dissemination of training and tools not just for Bangkok Port but also to other ports in the region.  The workshop on Capacity Development on Port Air Emission Inventories was held in Iloilo in the Philippines in April 2011. Regional air experts as well as port employees have been trained to carry out a streamlined emission inventory in their own port.
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Examples of Implemented measures

• Relocation of market 
area

• Clear roads from 
obstacles (for example: 
parked equipment)

Before 

After 
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Emission Inventories in Ports

• Capacity building: 18 representatives from partner ports and 
regional air experts trained to use the EI tool – )  EI in 7 ports 

account of all the emissions from all the sources in a specified area

• Determine the main emission sources of pollution within the port

• Critical tools for the development of emissions reductions strategies 

• ‘Cargo Handling Equipment Idling Guideline’ as a result of the 
Emission Inventories in ports

Main Sources of Emissions
Ocean going vessels
Cargo handling equipment
Harbor crafts
Road vehicles (trucks, cars)

Main Pollutants
Nitrogen oxides (NOx )
Sulphur dioxide (SO2 )
Carbon monoxide (CO)
Particulate matter (PM)
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Port of Cagayan de Oro – COLD IRONING

• PMO Cagayan de Oro installed a shore based 
power supply (SBPS) system  for ferries

• Provides low voltage power to the ships when 
at berth

• Ships turn off their main engine and auxiliary 
engines, thus reducing the emissions

• Installation of the SBPS for one connection 
cost $8,000 USD in 2010

• Return in investment in less than two years 
through saved fuel costs 

ASEAN German technical cooperation - Sustainable Port Development in the ASEAN region11/12/2013
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Port Safety Health and Environmental Management 
System (PSHEMS) – 6 ports 



 

Incorporates the requirements of the 3 international standards 
(ISO9001/14001/OHSAS18001) into one integrated package 
specifically designed for usage in ports

Objectives of the PSHEMS

•Preventing human injury or fatality
•Preventing negative impacts on the 
environment, and any damage to property 
and cargo
•Improving operational efficiency and 
reliability of the port infrastructure / 
facilities / equipment
•Ensuring compliance to applicable legal 
and other requirements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Following the P She MS code 3 ports have and 3 ports are developing their managemnet  system
PEMSEA developed the code (woith our support)_ and the training materials and approach
We support delivery of the training and help the ports to set up and implement the system (partly financed thorugh PEMSEA partly GIZ_ the ports pauy for the audti costs
The project additionally delivers tehcnical assistance to the prots to support implementation
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• Training Needs Analysis

• 6 material based courses

• 6 Expert courses

• ASEAN Course Instructors trained and 
redelivered/applied (translated) modular training 
programs

• Regional workshops and meetings

• Regional experts shared between countries

Capacity Building and Training

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Capacity building is one of the focus areas of the project.  It is achieved through port visits and the sharing of experiences between the ports as well as through the development of a training program. The first module developed within the training program concerns the Handling of Dangerous Goods in Ports – it’s a General Awareness Course. Five more courses concerning Port Safety Health and Environment are planned.
The Port Authority of Thailand developed a Thai language course for Dangerous Goods Handling in Ports based on the delivered materials of the project to further train its own personnel.

Expert courses
Emission inventories
Accident reporting and investigation
Port waste management
Safety inspection in ports
Review of feasibility studies and EIA for ports 
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ASEAN German technical cooperation - Sustainable Port Development in the ASEAN region11/12/2013

International 
conferences

AMTWG 
meetings

ASEAN- 
OSHNET

Capacity 
building and 
trainings

Occupational Safety Safety Health Environmental 
Management System

Port Waste 
Management

Greenport 
policies, 
CSR

Regional 
workshops

Expert 
network

Emission 
inventories
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Sustainable ports …

…are key to facilitate modal shift!  

There is a need for:

• SHE Capacity development in ports

• Develop Sustainable (green) policies as well as 
communication strategy to stakeholders and 
implement management systems 

• Promote and facilitate sustainable practices such as (a 
regional policy on) ship waste reception facilities

• Reduce emission from ships and port operations 
through organizational and technical solutions
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ASEAN German technical cooperation - Sustainable Port Development in the ASEAN region11/12/2013

As a federal enterprise, GIZ supports the German Government in achieving its 
objectives in the field of international cooperation for sustainable development.

Published by 
Deutsche Gesellschaft für 
Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH

Registered offices, Bonn and Eschborn, Germany

ASEAN – German Technical Cooperation
Cities, Environment and Transport in the 
ASEAN Region Programme

Sustainable Port Development

www.SustainablePort.org

Responsible:  Franca Sprong

E franca.sprong@giz.de 
I www.SustainablePort.org

In cooperation with

Implemented by

http://www.sustainableport.org/
http://www.sustainableport.org/
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